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NARAMATA REGATTA 
SCORES BIG SUCCESS 

Splendid Programme of Events Ably Conducted-
Summerland Wins War Canoe Ràçe-Sawyer 

Again Lands Coveted Stark cup. 

Regatta Formally Opened by Dr. Bulyea, Lieut-Gov., of Alberta—Addresses 
by the Patron, Mr, J. M . Robinson, Hon. Richard McBride, Premier 

of B.C. , and Price Ellison M.P.P.,—Play in the Opera House 
: Fine Climax to Splendid day—Next regatta July 22nd. 

' Dame Nature was pleased to bestow her . The walk through Naramata was an eye-, 
'choicest smile on the Naramata Regatta on opener to strangers and the large and beau-
Thursday last and a more enjoyable half tifully situated townsite called forth many 
dav has never been spent on the borders of expressions of deepest admiration.' As soon 

, • . . . , m „ " a s the crowd had assembled at the grand 
the beautiful Okanagan. . . : , , . . . . X T - t 

" There were just clouds to temper the stand, the patron of the Naramata Athletic 

turned towards B. C: as the source from 
which they hoped tor secure,.their future 
fruit supply and he fully expected that the. 
Okanagan would lead the van. He had 
been with Mr. Robinson when the first sod 
had been turned for the foundation of the 
hotel Summerland, and the optimistic views 
advanced on that, occasion were surely com
ing to pass. 

The prairie people felt" at present that 
the fruit prices were excessively high and 
doubtless they were from the consumer's 
standpoint. The trouble arose largely from 
excessive transportation rates, .which he 
hoped would be rectified before many 
months had passed. In conclusion he 
formally-pronounced the regatta as open 
for the various events of the afternoon. * 

heat, and do away with the need of fans 
'aM- pàrésol^ 
part óf: thè afternoon à f%pànRing^ 
a description1 best calculated to gìàdden.thé 
hearts of the yachtsmen and in the. shelters 
ed point adjacent the. grandstand the lake 
was sufficiently calm to be perfectly safe 
for the most frail canoe. 

the committee of management under the 
guidance of J. S. Gillespie, backed by the 
bubbling enthusiasm and recognized organ
izing ability of the Patron, J. M. Robinson, 

P R E M I E R M C B R I D E 

Premier McBride, was next announced 
and arose to his feet amid cheers. He 
expressed his . great pleasure at being 
present. ' He had received the invita-
tion to come some days before but had 

, . ,. . . . . stated a reply that his pre-arranged itener-
,and A q u a t i c . ^ c o n i p l y > H e 

son, called for ^attention of the audience.had however, met Mr. Price Ellison at Sica-
He stated- that they, were_now about. tof 

open the regatoand also -practically form? 
ally open Naramata as a summer resort. 
It was only ten days since the regatta had 
been formulated and the preparations for 
the day were not so far advanced as the com
mittee would have liked. Everything how
ever would be in readiness for the next big 
regatta which would take place on July 26. 

mous and hadlbeenrbrought along in spite 
v-of.himself.: He hadlistened„,to the_Patron!s 
opening remarks ;and .disagreed, with, him 
as to the occasion*being the formal opening 
of Naramata. • Wherever Mr; Robinson 
rha(̂ sp|nt .an¿ 
had been introduced as only he knew how 
to introduce it. Throughout the length and 

• •j .-..>• . . . . . . . . breadth of the land Naramata was fast be-
had done wonders along the. line of making H e reJoiced in having secured the presence coming a household word, and the great 
arrangements for handling the crowd and o f D r - Bulyea, L i e u t - . Gov. of Alberta, who growth and popularity of not only Naramata 
providing for1 their comfort. would formally open the regatta. Hon. but the Okanagan Valley in general was 

At the water's:edge, an up to date grand Richard McBride, Premier of the Province, largely due to the indomitable energy and 
stand; judges' box; reporters' desk, blea- and the local member Mr. Price Ellison magnificent, organizing ability and pioneer 

were also in attendance and would address work of Mr. Robinson, 
the gathering. , As the official representative of the Pro-

. F O R M A L O P E N I N G . vince he was delighted to meet so many of 
Dr. Bulyea expressed his great pleasure the people of the district and to become 

at Summerland, and conveyed a large at being present at the opening regatta personally acquainted with them, 
crowd of Summerland people across the under the management of the energetic He paid a neatly turned compliment to 
lake'early in the afternoon; the Orillia, people of Naramata. If such a splendid the ladies of the audience, and also spoke 
Kaleden and Maud Moore each carried showing was made ,on ten days notice what in warm terms of his colleague, Mr. Price 
loads across the lake and the latter noble might be expected at the next regatta when 
craft also took a jaunt to Penticton and an abundance of time had been available for 
came back loaded to the limit. The Aber- preparation. 
deen came in from up the lake points and He was pleased to note the vast improve-
brought an additional contingent from Sum- ments made in the Okanagan Valley from 
merlandand as a Naramata resident re- time to' time as he visited the district, 
marked "Gee! this place is getting more Settlers were flocking into the prairie prov- and expect still greater things as the days 
like Chicago every day,'? , j n o e s by tens of thousands and all eyeswere wentby. [continued on p.p. 3] ': 

chers, entry office for' the various events 
had all been arranged down to the minutest 
detail. 
'The Rattlesnake took a, huge raft in tow 

Ellison, the member for this district. In 
conclusion he said, the growth of the past 
five years had been phenominal and the 
next ten years would see such a change as 
man could hardly imagine. The successes 
of the past gave the people cause to hope 
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LOCAL CUSTOMS OFFICE. 

SALE BY AUCTION 
Gap^ 
has given instructions for the whole of 
the following valuable effects to be Sold 
by Auction on 

SA TURDA Y, JUNE 26th, 
A T 2-0 P. M. 

Hat-Rack, Pictures, Extension Table, Valuable 
Mahogany Sideboard with Mirror, Mission 
Oak Chair, Dining-room and other Chairs, 
Piano, Settees Small Tables, Bookcase, Cosy 
Cornerŝ  Stretcher, Box Couch with Springs, 
Verandah Chairs. 

Kitchen Tables, Baking Cabinet, 
Majestic Range with Reservoir and Plate 
warmer, office table and men's chest of five 
drawers, box stove, coal oil heater, 
washing machine, tubs, wringer, mangle, 
barrels and 2 galvanized iron tanks in 
excellent condition. 

Screen doors and windows, man's 
saddle, ladies saddle, one horse cultivator, 
one horse plow, hand drill and attach
ments, folding saw machine, crosscut saws 
and a good collection of carpenters tools. 

Water barrel swinging on wheels 
with shafts, 3 double beds, single bed, 4 
dressing tables, 4 washstands, movable 
summer kitchen 14ft by 18ft, tent 10 by 12ft, 
and various tinware, crockery and sundries. 

CHAS. H , CORDY, Auctioneer. 

The information that a Customs Office 
for mail parcels may shortly be opened in 
Summerland will be generally welcome to 
residents of the town and district. 

Mr. William Marchant, of Victoria, In
spector of Customs was in town this week 
and it is reported that Postmaster Hayes 
will in all probability be appointed Customs 
officer. 

HATS OFF PLEASE 1 

Ministers War Against Ladies Wearing Hats 
i n Church. 

A re-echo of the hat removal question 
was heard during the address of Rev. 
H. M. Crews, of Hamilton, Ont., at the 
Women's Missionary Society of Hamilton 
Methodist Conference there. He said, 
"We raise our hats to ladies on the street 
no matter how cold it is ; tye give up our 
seats to them in street cars and cling to 
straps ; we take them to concerts and rinks 
after which we visit ice cream parlors; 
we use ladies well; and in return, when 
we make one little request of them, just to 
let us see the pulpit of a church, they get 
angry. Now I speak from experience. 
Ladies have threatened me that I'll lose 
what little.popularity I have if I don't stop 
fighting for the removal of hats in church, 
but frankly I don't care if I do. It is a 
good cause and I think ladies of this gener
ation hardly appreciate all the considera
tion with which they are treated."—Ex. 

Review Publishing Company Limited. 
Letterheads, Billheads, Endelopes, Circulars, Posters, Etc, 

CONTENTED IMMIGRANTS. 

To the Editor of the Over-Seas Daily Mail: 
Dear Sir;—It is a mistake to believe that 

because one is an emigrant that one is look-
ed down upon in this land. We are hired 
people, but we have never,to complain on 
this score. 

A large number of lads from the Old 
Country live around this district. We meet 
every Sunday together and have dinner 
and tea in the old English style, and spend 
the evening in singing songs of the Mother 
land when it is too dark for snow balling 
and sleighing. 

Sometimes we visit neighboring Can
adians, who treat us as few folk in the 
Motherland would do. 

People who think of emigrating to this 
land must put their pride in their pockets 
and make up their minds to be content with 
what the land of their adoption gives them. 

Yours faithfully, 
A MOTHER OF SIX LADS. 

Ontario, Canada. 

**Wv>\<Vi<c* frtHWWFft ^iRrtrçfli**, ^i>w*W«V**»1v***' , ,f C**t "ift^ l**'f 1,»* irti «i i ( «•* * * M * * v .* > < V V * >f WWWSAMIF vwf» t r v » ^ » > | V ^ < r , ? r > 1 V ' a w * ' ' f W W ' ^ t y T W W f 
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MR. PRICE ELLISON. M.P.P. Children's Double Sculls, scratch---! Phin-

' Mr. Price Ellison, M.P.P. was the next ; ney and Elliott, Summerland, 2 Booth 
speaker, but his remarks were, largely lost -. and Wellband, Naramata. 
to the audience by the husky cpughing of Men's Double Sculls—1 Glennie and Sharpe, 
a gasoline launch which came Summerland, 2 Wilkinson and Robin-
spluttering up to the wharf. He however son, Naramata, 3 Hill and- Nuttall, 
spoke in a. similar ••• strain to "the previous ; Kelowna. 
speakers and . added his .congratulatory Single Canoe Race—1 Avis, Kelowna, 2 
words to the committee of management, ] Gather, Kelowna, 3 Harvey, Kelowna. 
and looked forward to the time when the -Single Sculls—1 Sharp, 2 Hill, 3 Wilkinson. 
Okanagan Valley would be filled with peo- jDouble Canoe race—1Blewitt and Walker, 
pie and the markets of the east would be 
filled with Okanagan Fruit. • 

THE REGATTA 
The first event of the afternoon was the 

yacht handicap. There were three starters 
R. H. Agur, Summerland, Onaway; Lear, 
Penticton, Seetsum; and .E. Sawyer, Sum
merland, Spider. The Onaway was handi
capped 35 minutes over the Spider and 20 
minutes over the Seetsum. There was a 
fine sailing breeze and the triangular course 
covered about 8 miles and the round trip 
was covered in 65 minutes. The spider won 
out by 1. 20 sec, the Seetsum finishing a 
close second. 

The next event around which the greatest 
interest centered was the war canoe race. 
This was the last event of the afternoon on 
account of the Kelowna contingent not all 
being present, as it was Kelowna was six 
men short of her regular crew and filled in 
with others. The result of the race was a 
great surprise to the onlookers. The Nara-

Summerland, 2 Scott and Nichol, Sum
merland, 3 Harvey and Harvey, Kel
owna.. 

Double Canoe Race, Mixed—1 Walker and 
Miss Gladys Robinson, 2 Nicholl and 

• ' Mrs. Hannaford. ; 

Men's Swimming Race. 1 Tate and Whar
ton tied, 3 Nelson. 

Canoe Race, Paddies Supplied—In this race 
the starter handed each of the contest-

•!••••••••• ants a soup plate as a paddle. 1 Baker, 
2 Cather, 3 Wilgriss, Kelow,na. 

Obstacle Race, Swimming—1 Nelson, 2 
Howis. 

Canoe Crab Race—In this event the con
testants used their hands as the pro
pulsion force. 1 Cather, 2 Scott, Sum
merland. 

' 'ALL A, MISTAKE.'' 

In the evening the Naramata Stock Co., 
presented the rousing farce comedy, "All 
a Mistake," by W. C. Parker. 

The house was packed, all seats were 
mata and Kelowna crews had a dashing taken and many, were standing. Quite a 
style whieh caught the eye, but as is usual. number could not gain admission, 
in sports in the valley Summerland hit the While the hall was filling, Mr. Percy 
pace that wins. Right from the outset the Hook regaled the.audience with very accep-
Summerland team took the lead in spite of table selections on the piano, 
a tardy start, and they took it easy. While • T h e comedy is a clever conglomeration, 
the two other crews lost their precision of giving plenty of scope for the various 
stroke, the Summerland boys worked like .participants in the piece, 
automatons and made a splendid turn at Harry Mulford as Capt. Skinner was A 1, 
the flags and were well on the home trip his representation of this part was exceed-
before the other two canoes had touched 
the flags. On the home stretch they took 
it easy and finished at least five lengths to 
the good. A great amount of the credit 
for their success is due to the splendid 
training of the crew by their Captain, 
E. I. Scott. 

Naramata and Kelowna had a great race 
for second. One of the Naramata men 
lost his paddle and as a result Kelowna 
finished second by a few yards. 

In the motor handicap there were six 

ingly clever. 
Fred Manchester was quite at home as 

George Richmond. Whether it was in the 
act of concocting some diabolical plot, or 
yet again in his part as the enraged hus
band it was all one. He understood his 
part thoroughly and worked it for all it was 
worth, His gag about tjie war canoe made 
a happy hit. 

Richard Hamilton was represented by L. 
Block, who ably filled the part. 

W. Miller, dontcherknow, worked the 
starters. Gartrell finished first, Garnett P a r t o f Richard Hamilton to perfection and 

roars of laughter greeted his brainy re
marks. His attempt at making love was 
fine, by Jove. 

[continued p.p. 5] 

second, Conway third. 
In the open motor race Gartrell finished 

first, and Conway second. Other results 
are: 

, ,. ~^#?¿?¿cr~ 

A. R I C H A R D S O N & Co 
Yard: Siwash Flat ' Mill : Meadow Valley 
A L L KINDS OF LUMBER SOLD 'Phone Blue 6 

Garden Tools 
Spraying Materials 

Bee Supplies 
Fruit and 0rnamental Trees \ 
home grown, hardy, tested and 
proven. Our trees do not have to 
be fumigated. They are grown in 
the only part of the continent not 
infested with the San Jose scale 

: 157- PAGE CATALOGUE FREE 

M. J. HENRY 
Greenhouses ; . - 3010 Westminster Road 

V A N C O U V E R , B.C. 
Branch Nursery .- - S. Vancouver 

Chas. H. Cordy 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Fire Insurance & Loans 
If you need either 

YOU NEED US 

PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
Small annual premium—Large weekly indem-' 
nity during disablement—SPECIAL RATE JUST 

OBTAINED FOR FRUIT GROWERS 

REAL ESTATE 
Is on the move—We are turning over some 

of the best of it. 
OUR TERMS OF PURCHASE WILL APPEAL TO YOU 

Chas. H. Cordy 
(OFFICE OPPOSITE T H E BANK) 
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BOOST FOR SPORT 
SPLENDID OFFER OF SPORTS GROUND AT 

BULYEA POINT. 

j . M. Robinson Places Land at Disposal of Sum
merland and Offers to Fence the Same and 

Erect Grand Stand—Ready June 24. 
Mr. J. M. Robinson has placed at the dis

posal of the people of Summerland at Bui-
yea Point for sports and other purposes, 
and has agreed to fence in as much land 
as required and build a grand stand. 

The offer is an exceptionally generous 
one and it is almost impossible to quite 
realize all it means to Summerland. 

The present sports grounds while first 
class from the standpoint of smoothness 
and size are hard to get at and it is almost 
impossible to persuade the boys to climb 
the hill to practise or the people to witness 
the games. The new grounds are nearer 
and on the level for down town pedestrians 
and accessible by water. On match days 
the round trip may be taken at small cost 
on the ferry and launches in plenty will be 

^available to take the players back and 
.forth. 

The grounds will be eminently suitable 
for the erection of agricultural buildings 
just as soon as Summerland is in shape to 
handle an annual exhibition proposition and 
put in a racecourse for sports purposes. 

The offer is generally regarded as a great 
- forward step in the history of Summerland c 
and it has certainly given â  great incentive 
to sport. 

The baseball boys are busy clearing the 
ground in their spare time and hope to 

'•• have things in shape for a formal opening 
on June 24th.. I 

AMONG THE CHURCHES. ;j 
. ; ST. PETER'S CHURCH (ANGLICAN)- Jne. 20 

i Second Sunday after Trinity-
Holy Communion, 8 a.m. 

; Matins, 11 a.m. 
| Evensong, 7 p.m. 

REV. H . A. SOLLY, B. A., Rector. 
BAPTIST CHURCH—In Empire hall at 10:30 

a.m., Sunday school, Empire hall, 11:30; 
Parkdale Baptist church service at 

3:30; Sunday school at 2:30. Y . P. S. 
meeting in the church, 7:30. 

REV. H . G, ESTABROOK, B. A., Pastor. 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH—Parkdale school 

house 7 p. m., Sunday school at 10 a.m. 
Morning service in Methodist church, 

10:30 
REV. JAS. HOOD, Minister. 

METHODIST C H U R C H - I n the Parkdale 
school house at 11 a.mv 

Evening service in the church 7 p.m. 
i Sunday school at 11-30 a.m. 

REV. R. J. MCINTYRE, Pastor. 

Dominion 

at 

B.C. 

LARGEST and BEST 
Programme ever held 

in the 

0 K A N A C A.N; 

Slide for Life by the Sensational 
Acrobat and Gymnast LEORA 

BASEBALL: Summerland v. Kelowna 
Revelstoke v. Enderby 

FOOTBALL: Vernon v. Revelstoke 
Kelowna v. Armstrong 

Bands 
Special Steamboat and Train Service 

SEE POSTERS AND BILLS 

J. C. WILLIAMS | 
N A R A M A T A , B . C . .' ^ 

Cement Walks, Steps, Cellar Floors 
Concrete and Hollow Block 

+ Foundations, Septic Tanks, 

College Matriculation, junior 
& senior^Commercial Course; 
Stenography & Typewriting; 
Vocal & Instrumental Music. 

For further particulars address the 
' —————principal — — — — -

EVERETT W. SAWYER. 

Cisterns 
GeneralJobbing, All work guaranteed,,'. 

.4.44.4.4444 ; A .44444444444444444444; 

Sail Boats, Skiffs and 
:: Gasoline Launches:: 

We build them : Ask our prices 

Okanagan Lake Boat Co. Ld. Naramata 

We are Sole Agents for CANADIAN 

and have a full line of FILMS, PAPERS, 

MOUNTS, Photographic Chemicals, Etc. 

S'LAND DRUG Co. 
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Miss Davies made a pleasing Nellie 

Richmond, and played the part in a very 
natural and becoming manner. 

Nellie Huntington was exceptionally 
well played by Mrs,' Wellband, who had 
made a thorough study of the part, and 
every movement of it. 

"Nellie,'the one and only was cleverly 
portrayed by Miss Hatfield. She had no 
need to talk, her, actions spoke and 
roars of laughter greeted her clever repre
sentation. , 

Miss Gladys as the servant, was a happv 
selection—she is talented and she enjoyed 
the little mischievous pranks as much as 
the audience did. In the duet with F. 
Manchester, she as: well as Mr. Manchester 
ŵas very much at-home and they had to 
repeat for an encore; Miss Robinson's 
naive manner was very clever, indeed. 

Mrs. Tovel ,who has a very well-trained 
voice, rendered an excellent song between 
the acts, to which she had to respond to an 
encore. 

The piece was well staged and the 
scenery exceptionally good. 

The audience was in a gala mood, not a 
single joke was missed,; roars' of laughter 
greeted the players, and the whole show 
was a magnificent finish to an exceptionally 
enjoyable half day, and the players and 
the players and their tutor Mrs. Gillespie, 
are to be complimented upon the presenta
tion of such a mirth making and noisy 
comedy. 

ss 

IN RIVALLED IN ITS BEAUTY, 
oa 
8 

So 

•a 

Sia o* 

. its ; location;• and the excellence of its 
soil, is our new fruit land proposition 

on the,west shore of Dog Lake in the!sunny southern Okanagan Valley. 
Here fronting on one of the finest inland sheets of water, with a'full.eastern''exposure, and on 

which the sun shines forth in all its glorious splendor, are tOi be found hundreds:of\acres without 
stones, without timber, without alkali. Here the most punctilious fruit grower can be satisfied in ^ 
the way of orchard land. One of the great outstanding features is that all irrigation and: domestic 82 
water supply will come through a pressure pipe system. p 

DOES iSUCH A PROPOSITION A P P E A L TO YOU? 
If it does write us and we will only be too glad to give you all the desired information 

JAMES RITCHIE PARKDALE SUMMERLAND 

Kelowna baseball team will play against r 
Summerland on Thursday, 24th inst. on 
the new grounds at Trout Creek. 

The grounds will be opened on that date 
and the people are urged to turn out and 
help the club. 

On Sunday Rev. Dr. Osterhout of Vernon, 
chairman of Okanagan district of Method
ist church will preach in Parkdale school 
house at 11 a. m. and in the church down 
town at 7 p.m. This will be the "annivers
ary of the opehinjg of the church; in Sum
merland. Special music will be furnished 

'by the choir. The public is cordially 
• invited-to these services. 

Pastor Estabrook will present the sub
ject ''Childrenand the Kingdom" before 

• botfroft the congregations to-morrow, and 
''• it is desirable that a large number of 
• parents and guardians be present at one or 
other of the services. 

S. M. Estabrook, commissary superin
tendent of the S. P. Railway at San Fran
cisco, with his wife, is visiting his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Estabrook at Peach 
Orchard for a few days. They are accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Holt. 

Weather Report 
Abstract from weather records for May, 1909, kept at the Government 

Station, Balcomo Ranch, Summerland, B.C. 

May Maximum Minimum Barometer 
Readings 

Sunshine 
(Hours), Rainfall" (Inches) 

1909 1908 1909 1908 1909 . 1908 1909 . 
75.0 71.5 : 41.0 41.5 10.54 ; 

62.0 78.0. 48.0 41.0 29.40 : 13.00 0.29 
59.0 81.5 37.0 41.5 29.14 13.18 
64.5 65.0 34.0 42.0 . 29.40 10.36 

5 :.';'--'".';' 74.5 50.0 40.0 32.5 29.44 5.30 ' . . . . ; :-" .' ... 

76.0 50.0 45.0 34.0 29.40 2.06 0.04 
7 59.0 6L0 48.0 ; 35.0 29.52 13.24 0.08 

55.5 '68.5 44.5 32.0 29.40 13.00 
67.0 60.0 45.0 • ' 43.0 29.30 . 00.48 •'•nH • - i ' ì • 0.50 

. 10 •:,'•":/:':- 60.0 55.0 46.0 35.0 29.34 6.36 • f 0-24 y. 
0.50 

ya'&'lf:''t-s: : 58.0 65.5 43.0 36.0 29.40 13.30 y < : y ¿ ' X } ' ' : i í ¿ 

;;.>,:.̂ 12.'',:.'-..'.:;;-.:i: 61.0 68.0 46.5 43.0 29.38 10.18 
13 63.0 62.5 45.5 48.0 ' 29.44 10.54 0.02 

- .14 i e,M 66.0 67.0 42.5 37.0 29.30 8.00 . 
57.3 59.0 43.6 45.0 29.30 ' 2.30 0.01 0.12 
59.5 • 62.0 45.0 39.0 \.: 29.40 •. 10.00 

17 65.0 64.0 38.0 41.0 29.42 8.48 
M M ' ^ M ^ y 57.0 ' i 67.0 45.0 38.5 ; 29.40 9.24 0.38 

19 ' 65.0 ; 57.0 36.5. . 47.0 29.40 1.00 
M.:M:y'2öM'M^ 68.0 59.0 ' 44.0 35.0 29.38 " 3.54 0.02 

21 61.0. 64.0 45.0 . 37.0 29.36 10.54 
22 68.0 64.0 49.0 38.5 29.37 11.42 

.23 73.0 75.0 43.0 45.0 29.46 ; ; 14.56 0.05 
24 68.0 . 70.0 50.5 55.0 29.50 5.30 
25 60.0 81:0 47.0 55.5 '.. 29; 40 10.18 0.20 
26 66.0 67.0 • ¿\ 43.5 57:0 29.26 0.28: ; -y.: - V . ; -, _ 

27 ' 74.5 58.0 45.0 50.0 29.06 00.00 .. 0.78 
28 - .71.0 , 63.0 46.5 41.0 29.10 .¿••I:;V7Í48:;-;:.;:;. 0.09 , 
29 63.0 61.0 44.0 46.0 29.50 7.54- V 0.73 0.32 
30 64.0 69.0 41.0 43.0 29.66 • .8.48 .' •̂'•rHUtó' ' • ! " 

Ï 3 1 . 72.0 .76.5 48.0 43.0 29.64 . 12.36 
: --SÍ y ; - ' ! . v 

. Totals M - - Ì H ) - . ' : 
-Vi1:' • ;.;;'V; 257.54 2.02 ,. 1.85 

n Averages 64Ì9 65.0 43.9 42.2 29.39 

Establish Your Home 

By securing a large lot in Peach Orchard at once where 
— you have every convenience and comfort—— 

Others are doing it - - WHY NOT YOl? 
The price and terms will be made to suit any purchaser 
for a short time. Remember 1 the first to buy has the choice. 

C. H. CORDY 
Real Estate Broker. 

J. M. S U T H E R L A N D 
Telephone Gray 2. 
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Œfoe Dummerten* ftebteto 
T H O S . C O L L I N G E , G E N E R A L M A N A G E R 

The Review Publishing Company, 
Limited, Proprietors 

Address all Communications, etc., to the Manager. 

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 Per Year in advance 
Six Months $1.00 

Advertising Rates 
LEGAL . NOTICES.—Ten Cents per line first week of no

tice and Five Cents per line each sub-
.... sequent issue. This rate applies to 

Land and Water Notices. 

LOCAL NOTICES—Immediately following; regular locals. 
25c per counted line; 15c per line each 
subsequent insertion. 

Rates for contract advertisements furnished 
on application. 

might have whispered something about ac
cidents happening in the best regulated 
families. But this is neither the first nor 
the second time that the thing has occurred. 
It occurs every time. The inference there
fore is that the dates of these lectures are 
not properly advertised,* either through 
culpable neglect or through shameful in
capacity. 

It is commendable in the government of 
this province to send men of experience in 
fruit culture out into this field, particularly 
since so many in this valley have launched 
into the business without previous experi
ence. We trust we appreciate the business 
forethought involved in the move but we 
would appreciate it a whole lot more if they 

LOCAL NEWS 

Mr. Wm. Marchant, of Victoria, Inspec
tor of Customs was a visitor in town this 
week. 

Mrs. F. F. Busteed and her son, D. F. 
Busteed were guests at the hotel this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lapsley left this week on 
a visit to the A. Y. P. Exposition. 

Rev. H. A. Solly, B. A., returned on 
Monday evening from a visit to Nelson 
where he attended the sessions of the An
glican Synod. 

S A T U R D A Y , J U N E 19, 1909 

Mr. T. McAlpine has moved with his 
would ŝ e that their agents, whosoever they family to Kaleden where he will take 
may be are waked up to the fact that our 

SECRET MEETINGS NO GOOD. 

Last week a gentleman employed by the 
government as an expert in horticulture 
appeared in Summerland and spoke to a 

citizens generally do not know of the com
ing of a government lecturer unless they 
are told, and that a lecture without hearers 
is not of much use. 

The Review stands ever ready to tell 

charge of construction work in connection 
with the piping of the water to the new 
town site. 

Lieut. Gov. Bulyea and Mrs. Buiyea of 
Edmonton, arrived in town on Wednesday 
evening and, stayed dyer to attend the re-

them when requested so to do, but even if gatta at Naramata. While here they were 
handful of people on the subject which be- we were not it would be possible to distrib- the guests of the Lieut. Governor's sister, 
yond all others concerns the temporal wel
fare of the residents of this community. 
He was met by a handful of people and a 
wilderness of empty benches. -Neverthe
less he said his piece and courteously re
plied to any questions asked of him. The 
next morning he had disappeared like the 
Arabs in the night. It is not of that how
ever, we complain. The lecturer may have 
had business somewhere else; Any way he 
had no reason to believe, judging by the 
size of his audience, that his services would 
be further required. In fact it must have 
looked to him as though our people are so 

ute a few bills and to do it two weeks be
fore the date fixed for the meeting. 

We don't believe in these secret meetings 
and dc n't see wry the ŝame aggiessive en
ergy should not be displayed in advertising 
and working up these' meetings as is dis
played by the average troupe of temper
ance reformers in working up theirs, if the 
lecturer's mission is one really worth while. 

The people of this community are not so 
foolish as to think they know everything 
about fruit growing, though some of them 
have picked up a good deal of knowledge 

Mrs. R. C. Lipsett. 
Senator Kirchoffer of Brandon, is visit

ing his son-in-law, J. M. Sutherland. It is 
some time since the senator visited Sum
merland and he expressed general surprise 
at the great increase in orchards and gen
eral development of the district. 

Armstrong is bidding for a big crowd on 
Dominion Day. A good programme of 
sports has been arranged, embracing base
ball arid lacrosse tournaments. An acro
batic artist will also do some clever stunts 
for the public entertainment. 

Mr. Charles H. Cordy has just issued a 
since they came here; and the man who 

top-lofty in the matter of the diffusion of comes to talk to them will need to know 
horticultural information, that any new his business. They will come out to hear . map of this district which is a very concise 
attempts to impart it would be regarded as any man who has won the right to talk to and useful one. He is selling them at 50c 
little better than an insult. Certainly there them or we miss our guess, provide4$lways each, 3, for $1. Special prices on larger 
could be little inspiration to the lecturer to that they get wind of his coming in time to Quantities. 
to do better things in the cold fact that a make arrangements. But it is clearly up The local Orangemen were disappointed 
community which has more trees planted to the government and its agents to see on Monday, last, and on account of the 
in it than has any other in the province that due notice has. been given. At the Maud Moore being in dry dock were unable 

• 'could turn out but a handful of men to hear present time it really looks as though the to attend the District Orange Lodge ses-
!• what he had to say. parties arranging these meetings have sions at Kelowna. . 
| Now what is the cause and who is to been afraid somebody would hear about On Tuesday last the S. S. Aberdeen made 
I blame for this ? We take it the cause is them and go. 
1 simply that our people not being seers, did 

a special trip from end to end of the lake. 
The journey was in reality an official tour of 
inspection,.and the passengers were, Mr. 
G. F. Bury, of Winnipeg, general manager 

1 not know that the gentleman was in town. The Antigonish doctors will give nomore 
< The matter of his coming was kept about prescriptions for old booze soakers to be 

as close as if he had come as an anarchist filled by lqcaldruggists. They realize that of Western lines; Mr. Grant Hall, of Win-
or a detective tracking some criminal, and they may incur a fine of $40 or more for 
it was news days after to many that he such little bits of written papers; so they 
had been here at all.. T ? have decided to give these permits only in 

u •„ w o w , « *w« 9 TP t h e c a s e o f b o n a fide i l l n e s s » a n d *>r each 
Now who is to blame for this? If this oE these papers they will charge25cents.-

had happened once, or even twice, charity Truro NiswsV, 

nipeg, superintendent of motive power; 
Mr. F. F. Busteed, of, Vancouver, general 
superintendent of the Pacific division and 
Mr. T. Kilpatrick, of Revelstoke, division
al supsrintendent. 

H l I V t l l 
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HOSPITAL AID LECTURE. 

The second lecture .in. the Hospital Aid 
series, by Mrs. A. T. Robinson, F. R. S. 
G, S., was delivered on Friday evening of 
last week in Empire hall on the theme, 
"Through the Malay Peniruu'ar," and as 
was anticipated proved to be very instruc
tive and entertaining. 

The views were well selected and the ob
server was introduced to many unfamiliar 
scenes in that beautiful land of which so •} 
little is generally known. 

The people with their strange customs 
and dress, their modes of living and relig
ious beliefs were introduced, and coupled 
with it was a great deal of information of 
interest to all people interested in mission
ary work in foreign lands. -
v So beautiful were some of the views that 
in many breasts was kindled a desire to 
pack up and personally view the scenes at 
first hand. The primitive mode of living, 
absence of worry, freedom from civilized 
rules and restrictions would be very re
freshing for at least a month. 
r The enjoyment of the evening was great

ly increased by the rendition of a duet by 
MissRobinson and Mrs. Hogg and a song by 
Mr. Thos Collinge. 

The third and last lecture of the series 
will be given on Monday next, June 21st 
at the same place and hour. The theme 
will be "China's Teeming Millions." 

Notice 
Land Act, Osoyoos Land district, 

District of Yale. 
TAKE NOTICE that JAMES MITCHELL, of 

Summerland, occupation Lumberman, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the following de
scribed land :-

Commencing at a post planted about 96 chains up 
Aneas Creek from the North East corner of lot 
number 3592, thence south twenty chains, thence 
"west twenty chains, thence north twenty chains, 
and'thence east twenty chains to the point of com
mencement, and containing forty acres more or less 

JAMES MITCHELL 
Dated at Summerland, B.C. 

19th May, 1909. 

WOULD CONTROL SUGAR. 

Japanese Said to be Bidding for Power in the f 
Hawaiian Islands. 

Evidence of what officers say is a con
certed movement on the part of the Jap
anese of Hawaii to control the sugar indus
try, and thus dominate the internal affairs 
of the island through their number and 
power, was disclosed when the office of 
the Jije, a Japanese newspaper of Hono
lulu, and the offices of the Japanese Higher 
Wage Association were entered Friday by 
officers with'search warrants. Letters, 
reports and other documents were seized 
there and following the confiscation of the 
papers, an application for a writ of habeas 
corpus entered in behalf of Makino, Negoro 
and Soga, alleged leaders in the1 sugar 
plantation strikes who were arrested yes
terday was rejected by the court. It is 
asserted that the papers found indicate 
that a widespread conspiracy was to be 
formed among Japanese to wrest control of 
affairs from the white residents and con
duct the internal government in their own 
interests. 

For Hire - Sail Boat & Row Boat 
Sail Boat 50 cents per hour, $2.00 per. day 
Row Boat 25 cents per hour, $1.00 per dav 

Apply : Hotel Summerland 

J. A. Kirk 
CIVIL A N D HYDRAULIC ENGINEER " ~ 

Dominion and British Columbia Land Surveyor 

S U M M E R L A N D , B . C . 

Dr. Mathison 
DENTIST 

Graduate Pennsylvania College, of Dental 
Surgery, Philadelphia 

Summerland - and - Kelowna 

MISS L. J. L A N E 
Fashionable Dressmaking 
and Ladies' Tailoring 

Summerland, - B. C. 
T E R M S : C A S H 

F. D. Cooper 
R E A L E S T A T E B R O K E R . 

P E A C H O R C H A R D , - S U M M E R L A N D 

Unimproved Property from $100 Per Acre 
Improved Property from $250 Per Acre 

Good Acre Town Lot, in commanding posi
tion, $850 

Good Acre Properties in Peach Orchard at 
$750 and $850 Per Acre upward 

PIANOS AND ORGANS 
Those who want anything in the above lines can 

be supplied at right prices. I buy for cash direct 
from the manufacturer, and am therefore in a posi
tion lo give close p i es, especially for cash. Goods 
delivered to any stacion in the Valley. 

G. A. McWILLIAMS 
Summerland, B. C. 

W.H.T.Gahn 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

PENTICTON, B. C. 

Wesley A. Peters 
Architect 

Summerland, - 3- C. 

C. W. Johnson 
Contractor and Builder 

All kinds: of carpenter work executed promptly 
ESTIMATES FURNISHED 

Experienced Nurse 
MISS P O L L O C K , Certificated Ladies' Nurse 

Address— 
G L E N I F F E R H O U S E S U M M E R L A N D 

• . A'. F . & A . M . 

Summerland Lodge, 

i Regular Meetings on the 
2nd Tuesday of each month 
at 8-0 p.m. in Orange Hall. 
Sojourning brethren cordi
ally invited. .... 
J.C.ROBSON.WM K.S.HOGG.S 

Lodge Summerland 
L.O.L. No. 2036 

Meets first Tuesday in every month • 
in Orange Hall at 8 p.m. 

Visiting brethren welcome 
Rev. R. J. Mclntyre, W . M. 

C. N. Borton, Rec. Sec. 

I. O. O. F. 
_ ^Okanagan Lodge No. 58. 

Meets every Thursday at 8 p.m. in Orange 
Hall.. Visiting brethren always welcome. 
J . . F . FAULKNER, A . J . PERRY, 

Noble Grand. Rec.-Secrtary 

©©©©©©©©©©©©©# r-3©©©©3 ©©©©©©©©©©©©© ©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©£©©©©©$©©©5*? 

TEAS AND COFFEES 
They are our Leaders 

Have you tried our Special Tea? 

3 pounds for $1.00 

EAGEL & COMPANY, GROCERS, ETC. 
Sa^©©©©©©.!̂ ©©©©©© ;*©•#© »<j»©©&©©©©©3©©5)©©©©©$© y©©©-a *©©©©©©-iH'©©©©©© v©$* \™ 
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\\TANTED—To purchase young-horse about 1000-
1100 lbs., gentle.—Chas. H. Cordy. 

STRAWBERRIES—Our choice strawberries will be 
handled solely through Supply Co. Please leave 

orders early for canning or table use.— G. W. 
McLaren. 

PRIVATE SALE-Household furniture, at E . I. 
Scott's residence; Beach Avenue. Can be seen 

any time. * 

WANTED—To hire, a horse and light waggon or 
* buggy for Summer, or horse only. Light driv

ing and good care .A. E. FINCH, Balcomo. 

JjOST on Trail behind Mr. Cooper's, Peach Orchard 
gold ring engraved " Souvenier," also a Pearl 

horseshoe stick pin.—Reward, M'Williams^ 

FOR SALE-Center Board Sail Boat, length 15 ft. 
s beam 5 ft., good sea boat and in first-class condi

tion. Price $75.00 W. J. Gibbons, Penticton B.C. 

BAND IS BOOMING. 

Teachers Wanted 
Application will be received by the undersigned 

up to July 3rd, 1909/ for the following positions as 
eachers in the municipality of Summerland : 

Junior Department of Central School. 
Ward School - Summerland. 
Ward School - - Trout Creek. 

State certificate held and salary wanted. 
J . L. LOGIE, 

Summerland, B.C. Sec. M.S.B. 

Notice 
Land Act, Osoyoos Land District, 

District of Yale. 
TAKE NOTICE that the Canadian Pacific Rail

way Company intends to.apply for permission to 
lease the following described lands:, 

Commencing at a post planted on'the North West 
Shore of Okanagan Lake, within the town of Peach-
land, and distant South Easterly 66 feet from the 
South East corner of Block\3 in the said town of 
Peachland; thence South Easterly 300 feet into the 
waters of Okanagan Lake; thence South Westerly 
516 feet; thence North Westerly 300 -feet;? thence 
North Easterly 516 feet to point of commencement 
and containing in area 3.56 acres more or less. r 

Dated the 9th day of April,'1909: 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY 

per R. MARPOLE 
General Executive Assistant 

Doesyour Horse Collar 
F I T ? 

If Not, bring it to me and I will 
alter it for you 

Good Stock of Harness on hand 

All kinds of 
Harness made 
and Repaired 

C H A R G E S 

Boot repairing 
neatly & prompt

ly executed 

M O D E R A T E 

JOHN S. RITCHIE, Parkdale 

Many a Palace 
has been erected on what was once a vacant 
lot. The best argument for buying 

REAL ESTATE 
You may not build the palace, but yours 'may 
be the ground that's Vwanted;'";::Do'nt': buy 
Real Estate without advice—we offer ours 
absolutely free. Look over our books for 
bargains. 

G. A. McWilliams 
SUMMERLAND B.C. 

Improved Fruit Lots a Speciality. 

We are about to extend our pre
mises to make room for our ever 
growing stock. To do this we 
desire room to work, so offer our 
present stock at special discount 

FOR CASH 
FOR TWO WEEKS' .ONLY 

ELLIOTT'S STORE 
S U M M E R L A N D 

'PHONE 34 , 'PHONE 34 

An officer of the band writes—The Sum
merland Brass and Reed Band, had a swell 
practice on Tuesday evening, the last be
fore Naramata gala. At ^bout 9:30'.'.a 
pleasant surprise came in the shape of ice 
cream, cake, etc., and Steve missed it all. 

Tne.Naramata contingent came in full 
force but they say Reddy delayed the boat. 
The band is going' some how with Teddy 
and Jack on deck with Williams to lead and 
our David to sling, hot air —well, no won
der it is going some. 

RIFLE ASSOCIATION. 

i The weekly practice was resumed again 
on Saturday, about fifteen members attend
ing the range, and leading scores being as 
follows : 

200 500 600 Total 

O. Smith 32 30 28 90 
W. Nelson 29 30 30 89 
À. E. Mallett 32 29 22 83 
M. Steuart 29 27 26 82 

A number of cricket players met in the 
Parkdale school house oh Saturday evening 
and organized a cricket club! Officers 
were elected and the secretary, Mr. W. 
Fosbery has been.ranstectedMte:,drder:tiie:.'. 
necessary equipment. 

Mrs. Harper who has been so seriously 
ill duringtne week is slightly improved as 
we go to. press. , 

FEMALE HOOLIGANS. 

On Wednesday last in the Penticton 
Small Debts.. Court, the case of Manson-
Campbell Go.;' of Chatham, Ont., and A. 
E. Walker of Summerland was considered, 

i Decision was reserved pending instructions 
from the Attorney General as to whether 
the court has jurisdiction. 

. "This is an institution for poor children 
and not for female hooligans," said Mr. 
John Burns, in rebuking a suffragette who 
interrupted his speech on Saturday at the 
opening of'the buildings erected by the 
Metropolitan Asylums Board at Carshalton 
as a children's infirmary. 

When a second interruption occurred the 
President of the Local government Board 
said: 'T ask you to show yourselves wiser 
than these vulgar creatures who have in-
vaded this gathering. We can manage 
them; and if we can't the police will." 
Both women were turned out. 

Mr. Burns visited all parts of the insti
tution and chatted with the little inmates. 

Miss Christabel Pankhurst, addressing a 
meeting in Hyde Park yesterday, said that 
Mr. Burns calling their women "female 
hooligans" was like - Satan rebuking sin, 
because they must never forget that Mr. 
Burns had been far worse in his; tinie than 
the most militant suffragette. 

M « 4 I J i, » I 4 t II Uli tl* WJl «I 
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: SUMMERLAND DIRECTORY : f 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL—Reeve, R. H. Agur; ^ 
Clerk, J. L. Logie. 

BOARD O F TRADE—Pres.; R. H. Agur, Sec, 
C. H. Cordy. 

SCHOOL BOARD—Chairman, J. R. Brown, 
Sec, J . L. Logie. 

JUSTICES O F T H E PEACE—R. H. English, R. 
H. Agur. 

CORONER A N D HEALTH INSPECTOR—Dr. 

• C. M. Smith. 
NOTARIES PUBLIC—W. J . Robinson, C. 

H. Cordy, S. Bartholomew, D. H . 
Watson. * 

FRUIT GROWERS' EXCHANGE—Pres., J . L. 
Parker, Sec, C. H . Cordy. 

MEMBER O F . PARLIAMENT—Martin Burrell, 
Grand Forks. 

MEMBER O F LOCAL LEGISLATURE—Price 
Ellison, Vernon. 

PROVINCIAL CONSTABLE A N D DEPUTY GAME 
WARDEN—J. Tooth, Penticton. 

POLICE CONSTABLE—H. C. Mellor. 
CHIEF O F FIRE BRIGADE—D. H . Watson. 
BOAT SAILINGS—S.S. Gkanagan due from 

Okanagan Landing every evening ex-
i cept Sundays at 4:35. From Penticton 

at 5:25 a.m. The Aberdeen brings 
freight on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. 
Ferry "Maud Moore" leaves Summer-
land for Naramata, 8 a. m.. 4:15 p. m. 
for Summerland from Naramata 8:45 
a. m., 5 p.'m. 

MAILS—Mails for the north close at 8 p 
m., Thursday (half holiday) and Sun
day. .Other days, at,9'p.m.. . 
For Penticton, and/ points south at 4:30 
p.m., daily except Sunday. 
For Balcomo and Naramata at 4:30 p. 
m., Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 

MONEY ORDER business not done after 
6 p.m., except on Saturday evening 
when orders will be issued from 7:30 
to 8 o'clock. 

REGISTRATION OF LETTERS closes at 
5 p.m. 

MAIL DELIVERY-Wicket open for deliv
ery after mail is sorted until 7:30 p.m. 

H. C MELLOR. . 
Carpenter anb puilber = all fembg of Cement Wäoxk 

P.O. BOX 1 ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION 

Isn't the one you swear by 
nor the jolly fellow that makes you laugh, 

NO, 

It's the man that gives you 
JL 1. o ixiix l i i a i i Li iat g i v c o yvj\jL 

the worth of your hard-
earned dollar every time. 
You get that in the C I 1 T E D C U f t l ? 
World-famed :: :: OLsiV I EilV O i l U L 

SOLD ONLY BY 

^TAYLOR & CO., - 'PHONE 31, - SIM IVI ERLAND, B. C. 

. .Hotel Summerland.. 
H. Cancellor, Lessee 

Overlooking the 

.Beautiful 

Okanagan Lake . 

Elegantly 

Furnished 

Modern 

Conveniences. 

Boating ' • •* 

Bathing • * 

, Fishing 

Health * '• * 

Comfort 

Rates $2 to $3 Per Day. 

Pleasure " * • 

Special Terms by Week or Month 

MOVING TOWARDS PENTICTON. 

James J. Hill has informed Mayor Jamie-
son of Calgary that he is rushing the com
pletion of his Penticton, B. C.,.branch with 
the object of getting a strong foothold on 
the Rocky mountain section of Canada, 
and then be able te reach out into the 
prairie provinces. 

Mr. Hill said the people of Western Can
ada need not be surprised if-they found he 
had swooped down into their territory, as 
that is his intention.—Province. 

TWTESSRS. G A R T R E L L & CO., BUTCHERS, S U M M E R L A N D 
now intimate that on and after July 1st their business will 

be conducted on a strictly cash basis. No accounts whatsoever 
will be carried after this date. 

This move will reduce expenditure, therefore we shall be able to 
supply our customers with all kinds of meat at rock-bottom prices. 

Signed 
May 20th 1909 G A R T R E L L & COMPANY 
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I :: Naramata Notes ::% 
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Mr. Jas. Pollock spent last Sunday in 
Summerland. 

Mr. Alex. Grieve went over to Summer-
land Saturday evening-, returning Monday : 

^morning. 
Rev. R. J. Mclntyre preached in the 

opera house on Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. J. D. Duthie, of Winnipeg, represent

ing the Nor'-West Farmer, spent Monday 
here. < 

Mrs. Pittman went across the lake to 
Summerland on Monday norning. 

A party of Naramata people accompanied 
the Summerland baseball team and sup-

: porters to Kelowna last Thursday. They 
brought back vivid reports of a spectacular 
pitcher's battle. 

Mr. E. Hart and Miss G. Hart of Kam-
loops, came in on last Friday's boat to look 
over Naramata. They signified their in
tention of buying property here. 

Dr. R. C. Lipsett paid us a professional 
visit on Monday last. 

Mr. George Ross of Summerland, came 
over last Monday on . business concerning ; 
the C. P. R. excursion for the regatta. 

Senator Kirkoffer of Brandon, Manitoba, 
came across the lake Wednesday morning 
from Summerlad to; visit Mr. J. M. 

, Robinson. ' r 

Mr. and Mrs. Manchester and children 
of Summerland, last Sunday spent the day: 
with Mrs. A. L. Gillespie. 

The house-boat "Lily of the Valley" was 
launched on Tuesday. She.is not yet com
pleted but will be finished in the water. 

After a thorough overhauling the S.S. 
Maude Moore was launched on Monday and 
was ready for the excursion trips on Thurs
day. 

Work on the government roads on the 
benches is progressing rapidly. At pre
sent the road gang is at present busy on 
the Naramata-Penticton road. 

Mr. P. Baynes Reed of Victoria, Provin
cial Meteorologist, was a visitor in Summer-
land this week and paid an official visit to 
the local Meteorological Station in Prairie 
Valley. 
: Consul Carstens and Mrs. Carstens of 
Winnipeg, were visitors in Summerland 
this week. Mr. Carstens succeeded Hon. 
W. Hespeler as German Consul in the 
Prairie capital and while here paid Mr. 
and Mrs. Hespeler a visit. * 

i - A*- -m 

A Good Time 
A Good Lot 
A Good View 

COME to 

Naramata 

Spray Falls, Naramata 

Five and Ten Acre Fruit Lots 
E X C E L L E N T SOIL 

Prices, Terms, etc., Write-

THE SDMMERLAND TRUST CO., LTD. 

J. M. ROBINSON, Manager, 
N A R A M A T A , B. C. 

Or better yet, call and see us. 

G R E A T DISCOUNT S A L E 

Watches Silverware & Jewelry from 25 to 50 °/0 off 
Stock must be reduced at once. 

Sale begins Saturday the 19th. 
E: I. S C O T T T H E J E W E L E R S U M M E R L A N D 

Mr. W. R. Hancock of Vancouver, arrived George Gartrell has returned home 
in Summerland Tuesday evening. He will having been compelled to abandon his pro-
assist the baseball boys this summer, as he posed shooting expedition on account of 
comes from playing with the Y.M.C.A. the great depth of snow on the hiirher 
of that city, altitudes. 
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: The Grand Trunk Pacific pack train with 
fifty horses loaded with provisions and gen
eral supplies left Kamloops on Thursday of 
last week by the North Thompson wagon 
road en route for Tete Janne Cache. The 
supplies are intended for the use of the sur
vey parties now engaged in locating a line 
on the east side of the valley. 
: From the first day of May the bounty on 
coyotes has been increased to $3 and $2 each 
will be paid for big horned owl, and $3 for 
golden eagle killed within the counties of 
Cariboo, Yale and Kootenay. The skin ô  4 
the coyote will have to be taken to the gov
ernment agent of the district in which the 
coyote is killed, and both legs of the gpldr t 
en eagle must be produced intact to the 
provincial game warden, A. Bryan Wil-
liams of.Vancouver by the person claiming, 
the bounty to insure payment of the same. 

r Podunk Davis reports 7 feet of snow in 
Hope mountains and lots of it on the creeks. 
He thinks that there maybe very high 
water yet—Similkameen Star. 

: The Doukhobors will make a million 
bricks this year at their yard near Grand 
Forks. 

Trap shooting cup presented by L. W. 
Shatford, M.P.P., is for competition be
tween Hedley, Keremeos and Princeton on 
celebration days. 'Git yer gun.'—Similka
meen Star. 

. Chief Constable Burr with Constable 
Fitz Gerald and Game Warden. Russell of 
Lillooet left for the scene of the Bridge 
River tragedy early this week toapprehend 
Blakeley the prospector who shot and killed 
Archie Thivarage last week. It is expected 
that the chase will be a long stern one as 
Blakeley knows the Bridge River country 
like a book and will easily elude his would-
be captors.— Lillooet Chronicle. 

An appeal for support by American 
Catholics of the Society, for the Preserva
tion of Faith Among Indian Children, has 
been sent out by three of the leading pre
lates of the church in that country, and an 
effort is being, made to enroll 800,000 per
sons as members of the society each year 
in order to carry on its work among Indian 
children. The prelates who have signed 
the request for aid are Cardinal Gibbons, 
Archbishop Patrick J. Reagan, of Phila
delphia, and Archbishop Farley of New 
York. 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Gray's Photo Studio 
In the Ifywcliffe Block, Kelowna, 

Is Now Open for Portraiture, 

Every Tuesday, Thursday, 
and Saturday. 

OTHER DAYS BY APPOINTMENT O N L Y 

Best Work and finish guaranteed 

Subscribe for The Review 

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR T H E 

SUMMERLAND DEVELOPMENT 

COMPANY. 
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WARM WEATHER CLOTHING 

Every Day Gets Warmer. 
Make Your Choice Early. 

We have an exceptionally nice 
lot of suits to choose from. 

Run in and take a. look at these Goods 
They are made from fine Imported 
Worsteds and all-wool-Tweeds, and 

are very moderate in price. 

Summerland Supply Co. Ld. 

The Summerland Fruit Company;^ 

Lake of the Woods Milling Co.'s Five Roses 
Columbia Flour Mills Co/s 
Moffet's Best and Pastry 

Pilot Mound Rolled OatS Lake of Woods 
T E L E P H O N E U S , N U M B E R N I N E T E E N . 

To make room for a Carload of Rigs, we are offering what we have 
on hand at reduced prices. 

. Horses taken in exchange for Wagons, Implements or Rigs 

The Summerland Fruit Company- Limited 


